Thanks letter
Barun Kumar Ari
Mon, Aug 3, 12:52 PM (2 days ago)
To
"Aiducate Now"
Sir,
With due to respect and humble submission I beg to state that, I am Barun Kumar Ari,c/o-Ramkrishna Ari,vill-Mathurakhanda,p.o- Amlamethi, p.s- Gosaba, dist- South 24 pgs. I am studying at UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA (Ballygunge Science College) with Msc Zoology. I am currently in the 2nd Sem.
Due to such epidemic situation all over the world, we are all under house arrest now. College and universities are all closed.Our second sem exams are supposed to be over by now, but the COVID-19 are stuck. Our University professors used to conduct online classes two or three times a week, now they have given me some assignments and I have submitted them through my mobile phone.Now HOD arranging our laboratory internship. This is an indication that you will take online classes in the future.
Since I am a student in a remote rural area of the Sundarbans, not all of the online classes reach me properly in this situation.I call my friends later and try to understand. Device problems, data connection problems are often the cause of these obstacles.
However, we are studying as much as possible with these things. And I am very grateful for the help you have extended for all this. I am a student of a financially poor family, my family could not organize so much.MUKTI Organization serve a great convenience to me for my educational tracts.Hope this helps me to be able to get help from me.A great social organization help me to select my name and "Aiducate Now" sponsor my name for this scholarships.Really I thankful to "Aiducate Now".
In future really I stand beside MUKTI and help the poor students economically,I once thanks to "Aiducate Now".



                                            Your faithfully
                                          Barun Kumar Ari

